
August 06, 2022 
  

The Secretary, 

BSE Limited 

Corporate Services Department, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

  Scrip Code: 532529   

Asst. Vice President, 

National Stock Exchange of India 
Listing Department, 

“Exchange Plaza”, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051 

Scrip Symbol: NDTV 
  

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Publication of Unaudited Financial Results for the 
quarter ended June 30, 2022 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the newspaper 

publication for Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the 

quarter ended June 30, 2022, published on August 06, 2022 in the following newspapers: 

e = Financial Express; 

e = Jansatta. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours sincerely, 

For New Delhi Television Limited 

Digitally signed by 
PARI N ITA PARINITA BHUTANI 

Date: 2022.08.06 

BH UTAN 13:17:01 +05'30' 

Parinita Bhutani Duggal 

(Company Secretary & Compliance Officer) 

Encl.: as above 

new delhi television limited, b 50a, 2"¢ floor, archana complex, greater Kailash- 1, new delhi-110048, india, tel: (+91-11) 2644 6666, 4157 7777, 

fax: (+91-11) 4986 2990, www.ndtv.com, e-mail: corporate@ndtv.com, CIN L92111DL1988PLC033099 
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SPECTRUM COMMERCIALS LIMITED 
Registered Office: C-2/12, First Floor, 
Frank Porton, Ashox Vihar, Phase-l, 

Kew Delha -110%052 

CIN: L741100L19B5PL0377450, 
Email bd: spect 24 (qmiail.com 

HOTICE 

Pursuant to Requéation 47 of SEB! (LODR) 
Regulations, 2015, the advance notice of the 
Board Meeting as scheduled to be held on 

August tz, 2022 to infer-alia consider and 

  

Ss SU 
se Ue 

GCL Securities Private Limited 
Registered Office: 63/2, Flat Alo, 428, 
4th Floor, Gity Centre, Kanpur 208004 

Corporate Office: 3rd Floor, 
Raghukul Tower, Sitsi Road, Jaipur- 02021 

Notice is hereby given that GCL Securities 

Private Limited is joing to surrender its SEBI 

Registration Certificate as Depository 

ae ae 
Manekshaw 

Centre 

Aaa a er 
WSR RO MEA Oe aE Capea 

1. ADG, Adm & Coord invites sealed fender from vendors for Manpower and 
Sourcing of Arboriculture and Landscaping items at Manekshaw Centre, Delhi 
Cantt-10 fora period of one year extendable as per the terms and conditions. 

2. The tender documents (RFP) may be collected fram Main Office, Manekshaw 

      
      

  

R-7, Ground Floor, Green Par 

New Delhi-110016 

Shri Sai plaza, Minobri, 

Awas Vikas Colony, 
Faizabad Road, Barabanki 225001 

WU OR PR 
Notice is hereby given for the information of all concerned that Gold Ornaments 
pledged in the following Gold loan accounts, with the under mentioned branches o 
the Bank, which are overdue for redemption and which have not been regularized so 
far in spite of repeated notices, will be put for sale in the branch on or afte 
22.08.2022 as shown below: 

      

  

ee ea ea Cea aia 
NY (e MO] MPA SMa Ure) 

  

Notice is hereby given for the information of all concerned that Gold Ornaments 
pledged in the following Gold loan accounts, with the under mentioned 
branches of the Bank, which are overdue for redemption and which have not 
been regularized so far in spite of repeated notices, will be put for sale in the 
branch on or after 20.08.2022 as shown below: 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

                      
  

        

  

    

. Financ Centre, Delhi Cantt-10. Tele 01120893824 between 1000 hrs to 1/00 hrs wef 10 Aug 
aporave ihe Un-Audited Financial Resulls : j | NAME & ACCOUNT NUMBER ANCH/ VENUE: | SNAME-G ACCOUNT NUMBER —— 
i is quarter ended June 30, 2022 is| J/ortemant (DPI, registration no. IN-DP-171-) | 2022 to 20 Aug 2022 on any working day against submission of tender documents | [ BRANCH 7 VENUE: Federal Bank BRAN ee ee tanTe 
hereby given, 2015. GCL Securities Private Limited has) | fae of Re 1500/- in the form of Bankers cheque in favour of Manekshaw Centre| | R-7, Ground Floor, Green Park Main, Name Account No. Shri Sai plaza, Minobri, I . 

For Spactrun Cofnreendabs Liniied Lransferred its Stock Broking business! | sain Acct’ or Cash. ohN Mood ate 39056 Mahesh TITT6400003045 Awas Vikas Colony, T9776400009068" ~~ Narendra Singh 

sdi-| [including Depository Services to Ganganagar) | 4 Sealed tender documents as per RFP will be dropped in the tender box placed at Erna ndlu@federalbank.co.in ’ Pvisnnu Prakash TITTE400002369 Faizabad Road, Barabanki 225001) Iv! >". Nihboee Natta ong 
pte nagar ee came Limited with effect fram May 23.) |the Main Gate of Manekshaw Centre by 1100 hrs on 12 Sep 2022. Main Gate of 00. 19776400012328-—Pramodc Kumar 

peer ecere , and since then it 18 not proviging) | Wanekshaw Centre by 1100hrson 05 Sen 2022. Pate: 05-08-2022, Prace: New Deiht —— Branctr Manager, Tie Federat Bank ttt: Date: 05-08.2022, Place: Baratrankt -—— Branch Manager, The Federat Bank Cte} 
pace ae DIN: 05346810) | depository services to any customer, y “P 

For GCL Securities Private Limited 

Place: Jaipur Bi L&T Finance Limited 
VALLABH STEELS LIMITED | Wate :28.08.2022 Mahesh Bagadia (Director) Registered Office: 15° Floor, PS Srijan Tech Park 

- ™ wl tl . a Plot No. 52, Block DN, Sector V, Salt Lake City = z a 
Regd. Office S T. Road, Village Pawa, oe =. i= —_ Kolkata 700 091, District 24-Parganas North. L&T Financial Services 

peng er rdgbang nee aptey il faa fafa Amnt Mahotsay Branch office: Noida rrr pot 
A Asleea Tel.#91-161-2511413, Fax: +91-161-2511414 

E-mail: fin. hogvallabhgroup.com, 

website: www vallabhsteelsitd.in 

COMPANY NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
Reguiabon 47 read wih Regulation 29 of 
SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a 
meeting of the Board of Dwectors of the 
Company will be held al the Registered 
Office of the Company at G.T, Road, 
Vilage Pawa, Sahnewal, Ludhiana on 
Salunday, the 13th August, 2022 to lake 
on record the unaudited results for the 

Registered Office: Plot No. 54-5B, Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, 
New Delhi, - 110070, Tel: 011-26754070/4085 

Website: www.ongcindia.com email: secretariat@onge.co.in 
CIN: L74899DL1993G01054155 

NOTICE OF THE 29'" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING 

Notice is hereby given that 29") Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of 

OIL AND NATURAL GAS CORPORATION LIMITED will be held on Monday, the 

29't August 2022 at 14:00 hrs. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC"\/Other 

Audio Visual Means (“OAVM") in compliance with the applicable provisions of the 

Companies Act, 2013 and the rules made thereunder and SEBI (Listing Obligations 

  

POSSESSION NOTICE 
[Rule-8(1)] 

Whereas the undersigned being the authorized officer of L&T Finance Limited (Erstwhile, L&T Housing Finance Ltd has been Merged with L&T Finance Ltd under 
the Scheme of Amalgamation by way of merger by absorption approved by the NCLT Mumbai as well as NCLT Kolkata, L&T Housing Finance Limited has merged 
with L&T Finance Limited (‘LTF’) w.e.f. 12th April, 2021) under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 

2002, and in exercise of powers conferred by Section 13(12) of the said Act read with [rule 3] of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a demand 
notices calling upon the Borrower/ Co-borrowers and Guarantors to repay the amount mentioned in the demand notice appended below within 60 days from 
the date of receipt of the said notice together with further interest and other charges from the date of demand notice till payment/realization. The Borrower/ 
Co-Borrowers/ Guarantors having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower/ Co-Borrowers/ Guarantors and public in general that the 

undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein under in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under Section 13 of the said Act read with 

rule 8 of the said Rules on this notice. 
  

  
quarter ended 30th June, 2022, The said ; : \ : Loan Borrower/s/ Demand Notice Date and Type of 
information is also available on Company's | | and Disclosures Requirements - LODR) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular Account Co-borrower/s & Description of the Mortgaged Properties Date] Outstanding Possession Taken 

Amount (2) 
website at www.vallabhsteelsitd.in and] | No. 20/2020 dated 05'" May 2020 and subsequent circulars and the latest being,     aiso on the stock exchange website at ‘ i is ~HO16023112200) 1. Sun Agrifresh | Schedule -| ~ | 06/04/2022] 4,65,71,210.15/- (Rupees | 03.08.2022 
sai bseindia. com e 2/2022 dated sth May, 2022 issued on the subject by the Ministry of Corporate 23917, Industries Pvt Ltd All The Piece And Parcel Of The Property Address - Penthouse - Four Crores Sixty Five Lakhs Symbolic 

unraveling: s j j H016023112200, = (Through Its Director) 01, 18th And 19th Floor, Tower A, “Pan Oasis” Super Area 4925 Seventy One Thousand Possession 
FOR VALLABH STEELS LIMITED Affairs (MCA) and Circular Number SEBUTOICFDICMDZICIRIP/2022/62 dated 13th 23917L, Nilesh Kumar Singh)| Square Feet, Plot No. Gh—001, Sector 70, Noida (UP) 201301 Two Hundred Ten and Paise 

3 sd! | May, 2022 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). H0160231 12200) 2. Nilesh Kumar Singh | Schedule-II Fifteen Only) 
Date : 05-06-2022 (KAPIL KUMAR JAIN) ; ; ; . ; 43555 3. Pankaj Rani All The Piece And Parcel Of The Penthouse - 01, 18th And 19th As On Date 06-04-2022 
Place : Ludhiana Chairman] | In compliance with the above-mentioned circulars, electronic copies of Notice of Floor, Tower B, “Pan Oasis” Super Area 4925 Square Feet, Plot 
          AGM and Integrated Annual Report for the F'Y'22 will be sent to the Members whose j NO. S0 001 Sector 70, Nowa UE 20130 

t : 7 = The Borrower/ Co-borrowers/ Guarantors in particular and public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealing in the property 
email IDs are registered with Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the would be subject to the charge of L&T Finance Limited for an amount mentioned in the demand notice together with further interest and other charges from 

  

  

          

Company or Depositories participant(s). the date of demand notice till payment/realization. 

oS)? Further, aforesaid Notice of AGM and Integrated Annual report for FY’22 will also Date: 06.08.2022 Authorized officer 

be available on the website of the Company i.e. https://www.ongcindia.com/ Place: Noida For L&T FINANCE LIMITED 
SS web/eng/investors/annual-reports/Stock exchanges - www.bseindia.com and 

= ol www.nseindia.com and also e-voting agency - www.evotingnsdl.com. The hard 

a. copy of the Annual Report shall be sent on the request of the member concerned. e 

In case, Member(s) who have not registered their e-mail ID with the Company's RTA 4 = co DI 

© i.e. Alankit Assignments Limited or their Depository Participant(s) and have not 

oO received Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the FY'22, they may download the SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA 

= same from the above mentioned web-ink, (Established under the Small Industries Development Bank of India Act, 1989) 
eo g=! Members can attend/ participate in AGM only through VC/OAVM facility. Members Head Office: SIDBI Tower, 15, Ashok Marg, Lucknow-226 001 

attending AGM through VC/OAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 

Cc] the quorum as per Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. Instructions for joining ( crore) 

apa mel AGM through VC/OAVM facility, are provided in Notice of AGM. Quarter Ended YearEnded | 

= The Company is providing remote e-voting facility to all its members for casting their Particulars 30.06.2022) 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 

LoD votes on the business items as set out in the Notice of AGM. In addition, facility of | [Reviewed] | [Audited] | [Reviewed] | [Audited] | 
@ CS e-voting during the AGM shall also be provided by the Company. Procedure for| | * va iaattiee ee — | nt | ne | he | 

remote e-voting is provided in the Notice of AGM. + fi) Raina Gi GARG saa | 14 | “a5 | ai | 

cs Members whose e-mail ids are not registered with the depositories/ Company, may | (c) Interest on balances with Reserve Bank of India and other inter bank funds | a01 | 260 | 223 | 779 | 
q@ a send a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in for procuring user ID and password for remote | (d) Others | - | - | - | - | 

oe e-voting. Members are requested to read carefully all the instructions given in the 2. | Otherincome 68 | 184 | 55 | 424 | 

w Notice of AGM for joining the AGM and manner of casting vote through remote e- 3. | Total Income (1+2) 3,113 | 2,655 | 2,230 — 9,139 | 
= pea ec] Voting facility. 4. | Interest Expended iait | 1547 | 1,508 | 5,702 | 
woud The C has fixed Friday, 19t" A 2022 be Reinet dune torn _ 5. | Operating Expenses (i}+(I/) 170 | 203 | 113 | 600 

=] e Company has fixed Friday, ‘ ugust as t e Reco ate for determining (i) Employees’ cast 114 104 a8 370 

peed entitlement of Members to receive final dividend which is proposed for approval of | fi) Other operating expenses 56 | 99 | 95 | 230 | 

qa oS members at the AGM. Members are requested to update their Bank details (Account 6. | Total Expenditure (4+5) excluding provisions and contingencies 2,084 | 1,750 | 1,621 | 6,302 | 
number & IFSC) to facilitate electronic payment of dividend without any delay, in the 7. | Operating Profit before Provisions and Contingencies (3-6) 1,032 905 609 2,837 

_ = following manner:- 8. | Provisions (other than tax) and Contingencies (Net of write back] | (4) | 162 | (22) | 362 | 

"cS — e Members holding shares in dematerialized form: Please submit a request letter a Satay aia Rod A ca | a a | ee | 
ean mentioning your DP ID & Client ID along with a copy of cancelled cheque to your 1, | Tax expense [Net of DTAIDTL| 760 | 166 | aa 0 | 

<r c respective depository participants where you maintain your demat account; and] | 49.7 Net profit (#)/ Loss(-) from Ordinary Activities after tax (10-11) 776 | TT | 490 | 1,958 
® Members holding shares in Physical form: Please submit a request letter mentioning 13. | Extraordinary items (net of tax expense) | . | ; | - | - | 

CO your folio number along with a copy of cancelled cheque to the Registrar & Share 14. | Net Profit (+)! Loss (-) for the period (12-13) 776 | a7 | 490 1958 | 
== Transfer Agent at the below mentioned address: 15. | Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value % 10 each) 569 | 569 | 532 | 569 | 

— Alankit Assignments Ltd, Alankit Heights, 4E/2, Jhandewalan Extension, New Tike Resenes ehiee |__#a,09 |__| __25, 018 | 
<— Delhi — 110055. ' (i) Percentage of shares held by Government of india 20.85% | 20.85% | 15.40% | 20.85% | 

In case you have any queries relating to remote e-voting, you may refer to the ‘(i Capital Adequacy Ratio | 21.53% | 24 28% | 30.93% | 24.28% | 

eT ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ (FAQs) and e-voting user manual available at the | (ii) Eamings Per Share (Basic & Diluted) (EPS) 13.64 10.83 | 9.21 | 36.79 | 
download section at www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 18001020990 and | tiv) NPA Ratos | | | | 

© 1800224430 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi Mhatre (Senior Manager), NSDL, at BL AmGuny eLGenes NR eet 213 | a3 aa 
cx, the designated e-mail: evoting@nsdl.co.in eet eee — = ae ee 

¢) % of Gross NPA 0.11 0.11 0.26 0.11 
For Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd di % of Net NPA 0.08 | p07 | O17 | N07 | 

Sdi- | (v) Retum on Assets (after tax) (annualised) 1.20% | 0.96% | 1.08% | 0.96% | 
LY <= tpl New Delhi Rajni Kant | (vi) Net Worth | 24.150 | 29,497 | 21,185 | 23,497 | 

04.08.2022 Company Secretary | (vii) Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares | = | - | - | 

(viii) Capital Redemption Reserve - - 

(ix) Debenture Redemption Reserve | ‘ | ‘ | 5 | - 
(x) Dabt- Equity Ratio’ 4.72 4.22 123 4.22 

| (xi) Total Debts to Total Assets (%)" 39.10 | 30.61 | 14.96 | 30.61 | New Delhi Television Limited 
CIN: L92111DL1988PLC033099 
Regd. Off.: B 50-A, 2nd Floor, Archana Complex, Greater 
Kailash = |, New Delhi-110048 1) 

Ue ae eee sli ee ee | 
Ree cela a Rec au me iar ee la 

‘Debt denotes total Borrowings excluding Deposits) 

Notes: 
) The Significant Accounting Policies followed in preparation of these financial results are consistent with those follawed In preparation of the annual financial 

Stataments for the year ended March 31, 2022. 

2) The above results have been reviewed by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on August 05, 2022. 

4) The figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the financial year 2021-22 and the 
Statement of Standalone and Consolidated unaudited financial results for the Quarter Ended 30 June 2022 published year to date figures upto December 34, 2021, 

  

  

  

  

  

(Rs. in Lakhs except per share data ) 4) The financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022 have been arrived at, after considering provisions for Non-performing Assets, Standard Assets and 
Standalone Consolidated Investment Depreciation on the basis of prudential norms issued by Reserve Bank of India. Income Tax, Deferred tax and offer usual and necessary 

3 months Previous year | Corresponding 3 months | Previous year} Corresponding provisions including employee benefits made on estimated ' proporbonate basis, wherever required and subject to adjustment at the year-end. 

Particulars ended ended 3 months ended ended ended 3 months ended 5) The extent to which the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to impact the Bank's operations and asset quality will depend on ongoing as well as future 
(30/06/2022) | (31/03/2022) | (30/06/2021) in | (30/06/2022) | (31/03/2022) | (30/06/2021) in developments. 

ie peo ese yer 6) In view of the likely impact of COVID-19, Bank, as a prudent measure, as on June 30, 202? holds additional standard assets provision of %151.05 crore on 

inaueted). | (audited) naudmed): 4 (ansuanen) | ,aucned) ngucien) certain segments of the portfolio which were considered as stressed based on its internal assessment. 
Total income from operations (net) 6.424 23,09) 9.195 1,774 39,640 6,502 7) Details of loans transferred | acquired during the quarter ended June 30, 2022 under the RBI Master Direction on Transfer of Loan Exposures dated 
Met Profit'{Loss) for the period (before 1.245 5.919 1,390 2,607 5,120 1753 

n, : : September 24. 2021 are given below: 
Tax, Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 

Durning the quarter ended June 30, 2022: 

i, the Bank has not acquired any loan not in default through assignment. 

li, the Bank has not transferred any non-performing assets (NPAs) to Asset Reconstruction Companies (ARCs) to permitted transferees) to other 

transferees 

il. (he Bank has not acquired any stressed loans and not transferred any loan not in default / Special Mention Accounts (SMA). 

iv, the Bank has not invested in Security Receipts (SR) issued by Asset Reconstruction Companies (ARC) in respect of strassed loans transferred to ARCs 

&) Floating provision is not considered for computation of net NPAs. 

  

Net Profit{Loss) for the period before 1,245 5.9719 1,390 2,807 5.720 1754 

tax [after Exceptional and extraordinary 

items) 
  

Net Profit/{Loss) for the penod after 5,919 2323 1,599 

tax (after Exceptional and extraordinary 

items) 
  

Total Comprehensive Income for the 6,070 1,558 

  

  

  

period 9) Previous penod’s figures have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to conform to current period classification 

Equity share capital 2009 2.579 10) As per RBI's letter dated May 15, 2019, implementation of IND-AS has been deferred for AIFls until further notice. 

Other equity 31,970 11) The above results have been subjected to Limited Review by the Statutory Auditors. 
Earning Per Share ( of Rs. 4/- each) By order ofthe Board 
(for continuing and discontinuing Sai. 
operations) 
  [Sivasubramanian Ramann] 

Chairman and Managing Director 

wy 

a Dated: Auguat US, 2U22 
Basic: 

ee 

Diluted: 
ace: Mumbai 

a Qorcvces 

Se rs f F } Pate Note: The above is a 

  

                
Visit our website: www.sidbi.in       

are em et-tall lta Tae Ee are ee | : at ble on the 

Te ee Lect are Pe Dees Te ee 

aed MH 

oe ft UME Loh SALE 

For New Delhi Television Limited 

Prannoy Roy 

eee eee te 

Place : New Delhi 

Date : 04" August, 2022   
New Delhi
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fecell GAR VEC A TA «Sst MISA Ustad A 
25 ara fan er frenrent fae ara 

oA Adlealdl 
dg [eccit, 5 SRI | 
  

Saal Gareere Ue anh Had HH Fahl dott Y afew amt A waftent est at ag etl yfera cy 

' gfe ade a adits aaa aik 
Wi qa a dears ea aa a | UUM O Uele OL Ie aaa wrfa fren sik anit & at a 

amiftat ar uffa a da adh ae STR Cpa ot | Ele dt A at Het 
fra ae fn 31 anita at wea | owsia die A Se sors SA TO Nedd oe Oferta dH A aia ied 
disa wR Fad aa am (38) aR ata aT aT TR Saleh U Weak Hl Aa IT HH 

asd eed Fart fra sia qe (24) =A oferea waged fads AT A yaar | RAR fea Baa Sl Te Yes & ae 
ak Oe Ht Wg SI al ade fer HE HEF UH Beet a Gert) SAN NT ra sity Te at Oferta dH 

ant ca ter at si bot 4 ake difear ae at GN SSarS BR GHG St «SST eral fated S SIR SAH UH GeT 
Sent e ae a att Sea Ss! aA eat cht ftw feat 1 SAA Ga Tf oS ae Has A HT eM @ WH ‘ah 
waae at vee fecct farang WX asia dee AA A sa a ae HL ase a feo Ha RM at 
WI Sl st Stat Raa wH Yadt 4 Wel SS Sl SA Ae Hl Tex Wsild Aw 
  

  

  

  
  

HA hk Xal AT | 

facet  qerst anfae 
ona A Bswa cal at 

S14 str a MA aa aS 
fem meat aR Wea 
Met sisal Ht 75a aS 
Td oa stem «fat 
ontaret A cet fer facet at 

ara oaest ooret «(aT ) 
ear 4 feet FY 25 are 

fra @1 sel sar fe 

as feceil, 5 37a 
  

RoR fem ata al 
Tear Spa & erat wT a whe SAM & few wan ar 
we faa ae, aif Sa SSF CARA AT eT (AIST) Wah 
aw ah Feat A awe | ok at erent ast 
aI anal Ht 75dt aia § yes saa see Tet Gad 
TT ISAT EIS ake sla aa sik alas sa aT 
QAR AM AAT Lat S| Mer ST | Jar AYA ah STezTAA 

ag vas 4 aan fe asa 
Lent Preprerih ST Feet ATSTAT 
HMIes S sd SL set Hat, 
WAU, SISTayY, stgetsit G 
ad Bu diem te wae Sh 
Se sara fee 75 feecietex 
cal Qt Ta He Aci FS Ash 
Yet gisat te & Wa ae a 
& SRid 75 Aer cat fam 
eT STAT | 

New Delhi Television Limited 
eH e Tt a Ee  e) 
tet Oe we Meet eM ele Me ime Ce me | coy 
Kailash —1, New Delhi-110048 

a a ieee Tl lle) eee ee Le 
EMC laa ecm aaa) MiPEA/ 

Statement of Standalone and Consolidated unaudited financial results for the Quarter Ended 30 June 2022 

(Rs. in Lakhs except per share data ) 
  

Particulars 

Standalone Consolidated 
  

3 months 

ended 

(s0/06/2022) 

Previous year 

ended 

(3103/2022) 

Corresponding 

3 months ended 

(30/06/2021) in 
the previous year 

3 months 

ended 

(30/06/2022) 

Previous year 

ended 

(31/03/2022) 

Conmesponding 

3 months ended 

(30/06/2027) in 

the previous year 
  

(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) {Audited} (Unaudited) 
  

Total income from operations (neti 6,324 23,091 55 | a 10,774 39,640 4,502 
  

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before 

Tax, Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 

1.245 ao 19 1,390 2,807 9,120 1,753 

  

Net Profit/{Loss) for the period before 

tax (after Exceptional and extraordinary 

items) 

1,245 at eo 1,390 2.607 9,120 1,753 

  

Net Profit/iLoss) for the period after 

tax {after Exceptional and extraordinary 

iteims) 
  

Total Comprehensive Income for the 

period 
  

| Equity share capital 
    

aé feecll, 5 Sara oh Ada Uist feect ras 
yas ant aie Aa ufaaar 

wait 868k «= wade fete fast ft anita 4 
Bas & far aeart wifes = | SST Fats & few 
WAS sta start 8 faery | ar fea a are Wraerat Fst 
sa fa feet Fup ua wed at ze feet A 650 
fast vorett dan at ae S1 OC Wacienst & arise 5 
ay & yer A tet ats «stem Ta a aaa fm Stew 
@1 UPAR HI SRT deh SRI ST Waited Sas 
TRA UW es yore & Te fae wai & te TH yet 66 
anda saa wet (as) & waa ula alex feat sre a, 

| oe Rech A ae & ON wee We aA qasit sik afie arises & FQ saa wera 15 
cial DAN CM Ts, TA ded Cx Ah We Ve | cat 3A ae WR ati sa STA ofa ae ex ae feat 
  

  

  

eon Gd : fart 

  

TW HART cH ara os TT 
aah & ae st titers aa 
GRA St AT Hl S| Sel Het 
fer feect Gar F YSTaR aA 
aa Ww aa Ta @1 fect 
GAR J 12 SAK FY VST HAL 
SAG S| Uh HAR Hl ald 5 

a SAT sil afer et Safer 
CMa 28 Aras SaU Hl ang F1 

Sa Re Hel Bele 2 SK 
ais Sar Y ot Sat HT Zz 
Ser aa feat fe ora fart 
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